Nashville’s Ultimate Wine & Food Weekend
FEBRUARY 21 – 23, 2019
Silent Auction
As we approach the end of winter, let’s set our sights on warmer times ahead. Imagine this: the sun has set on a lazy Summer Saturday, leaving a warm glow of anticipation of a glass of wine. You’re in a gorgeous backyard setting, the barbecue is cooking and that marvelous scent wafts through a lively group of partygoers. With a glass of Pinot Noir in hand, the friendly group enjoys the succulent feast and takes a moment to digest as visions of dance parties and disco balls dangle in the distance.

Feeling warm and fuzzy yet? This vision can become a reality for 60 people. Clear your schedule on Saturday, August 24 and join Jim Sloan and Rahel Klapheke Sloan for a backyard Pig Roast to cap off the summer.

Donelan Family Wines, one of Sonoma’s most prolific cool-climate producers, will be bringing in some of the best wines… and their best guest. Cushing Donelan will be in attendance, and if he’s even a fraction as fun as he was at Pairings last year, you can be sure he’s a worthy party-crasher. If you’ve been clamoring for some of the most sought-after New World Pinots, here’s your chance to have them poured directly into your glass. G Catering will be roasting a pig in the back yard and bringing all the fixin’s to round out this soirée.

This one will be yummy and fun, y’all.

Event details:
• Saturday, August 24, 2019
• 6:30 pm
• At the home of Jim Sloan & Rahel Klapheke Sloan

Multisale for 60 guests
• $175 per spot

Donated by Jim Sloan & Rahel Klapheke Sloan, Donelan Family Wines
Wine can be strong, austere, tannic, and forceful... But there’s something about grace and elegance that can soften a bold wine and make it truly remarkable. Just like wine, women can often have that same effect! Strong wine collectors are impressive, and strong female wine collectors have a power and ease that’s both graceful and impressive.

Lucky for 24 ladies, Nashville’s crème de la crème women wine collectors have joined together to present a lengthy, luxurious lunch at the home of Marjorie Feltus Hawkins on Friday, May 17, 2019. There’s truly no better hospitality out there. Join Loren Chumley, Lisa Maki, Rahel Klapheke Sloan, Lynne D. Teckman, Wendy Burch, and Elise Loehr as they share some of their favorite vintages and expertise. Every woman’s favorite chef, Kevin Ramquist, will be serving up some impeccable dishes to complement what is sure to be the perfect afternoon. Ladies who lunch just got elevated to an even higher standard!

If past experience is any indication, this lunch will sell out before it makes it to the Live Auction. In order to secure your place, we suggest buying this lot now in the Silent Auction.

Event details:
• Friday, May 17, 2019
• At the home of Marjorie Feltus Hawkins

Multisale for 24 guests
• $325 per spot

Nashville is at the forefront of exquisite living for many reasons. There is award-winning food, access to music, inimitable culture, amazing weather, hospitable people... The list goes on and on. And there’s nothing quite like a September evening spent on the rooftop of one of Nashville’s chicest new hotels with live music, delicious food, and of course, wine.

On Friday, September 13, 2019, you’ll ascend to the Woodlea Rooftop of the Kimpton Aertson Hotel for an evening of unbridled luxe and style. Nashville’s very own guide to living in style, The Nashville Edit, is curating the evening’s event. With a glass of wine in hand, three award-winning Music City award-winning songwriters playing an intimate concert, scrumptious food, and rooftop views of the city, you’ll truly be living your best life.

If you consider yourself a seeker of luxury experiences in aesthetically pleasing atmospheres, this lot has your name written all over it.

Event details:
• Friday, Sept 13, 2019
• 7:00 pm with concert at 8:30 pm
• At the Woodlea Rooftop of the Kimpton Aertson Hotel
• Wine from Nashville Wine Auction cellar

Multisale for 40 guests
• $350 per spot

Donated by The Nashville Edit, Kimpton Aertson Hotel
SIMPLY BORDEAUX

This tasting is for the those who want to learn more about Bordeaux wines. It’s a comparison that’s methodical and exquisitely planned that it could only come from the minds of Pam and Steve Taylor. If you’ve ever wanted to learn from the masters and truly experience Bordeaux wines the way they should be experienced, this is the lot for you.

We’ve got two amazing Bordeaux vintages, 2000 and 2005. Both vintages represent the pinnacle of what a great Bordeaux can be. We’ll do a side by side comparison of the vintages from four iconic wines. And we’ve got representatives from both Banks to really get a feel for the vintages.

From the Right Bank, we’ll delve into a 2000 versus 2005 La Conseillante. Representing the Left Bank, we have Rauzan-Ségla, Pichon-Baron, and Léoville Barton. From Pomerol to Margaux to Pauillac to St. Julien, this 2000 versus 2005 matchup is perfectly curated and ready for your palate!

2000 vs. 2005
• Château La Conseillante, Pomerol
• Château Rauzan-Ségla, Margaux
• Château Pichon-Longueville au Baron de Pichon-Longueville, Pauillac
• Château Léoville-Barton, St. Julien

And to top it all off, the tasting will be held at 404 Kitchen. Chef Matt Bolus, who honestly, we’d trust with any wine pairing ever, will be preparing the cuisine for the festivities. We’d also trust him to emcee…

Event details:
• Friday, August 16, 2019 at 7:00 pm
• At The 404 Kitchen

Multisale for 20 guests
• $500 per person

Donated by Pam & Steve Taylor
RARE WINE AND PRIME STEAK

This dinner is for those who seek out the finer things in life, specifically rare French wine paired with dinner at Kayne Prime. Reserve your spot because this grand experience is worth your effort. You will be living large when you experience the fine wines of France in a big way: poured from large format bottles! From Champagne to Burgundy to Bordeaux to Sauternes, the lineup has grand producers in grand sizes.

Your culinary adventure will unfold at Kayne Prime on Saturday, June 15, 2019. There you’ll enjoy six liters each of the following wines from the cellar of Pam and Steve Taylor: Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label, 2009 Corton Charlemagne from Bouchard, 2000 Léoville Las Cases, 1996 Margaux, and 1988 Château d’Yquem.

This prime dinner is the rarest and biggest wine dinner of 2019! Stake your claim and claim your steak!

- Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label (6L)
- Bouchard Père et Fils Corton-Charlemagne 2009 (6L)
- Château Léoville-Las Cases 2000 (3L) (2 bottles)
- Château Margaux 1996 (3L) (2 bottles)
- Château d’Yquem 1988 (6L)

Event details:
- Saturday, June 15, 2019
- 6:30 pm
- At Kayne Prime

Multisale for 20 guests
- $1,250 per seat

Donated by Pam & Steve Taylor
Cab and Cab Blends

ROY ESTATE IN MAGNUM
• Roy Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2012 (1.5L)
  Donated by Roy Estate

HALF CASE OF 2015 DATE NIGHT CAB
• Phifer Pavitt DATE NIGHT Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 (6 bottles)
  Donated by Brian & Kristen Junghans, Jan Naifeh, Jim Sloan & Rahel Klapheke Sloan

BEAUTIFUL ARIETTA REDS
• Arietta Quartet Red Blend (1.5L) 2009
• Arietta Cabernet Sauvignon 2016 (3 bottles)
  Donated by Michael & Cindee Gold

TWO BERINGER IN MAGNUM
• Beringer Private Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2010 (1.5L)
• Beringer Private Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 (1.5L)
  Donated by Beringer

LEWIS CELLARS RESERVE CAB
• Lewis Cellars Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2000 (5 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis

WOMEN IN WINE LOVE GREAT CABS
• Spottswoode Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
• Staglin Family Vineyard Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
  Donated by Spottswoode Vineyard & Winery, Staglin Family Vineyard

SHAFER VINEYARDS FOR THE WIN
• Shafer Vineyards One Point Five Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 (3 bottles)
• Shafer Vineyards Relentless 2012 (2 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

HARBISON ESTATE CAB
PAIRINGS FROM THE HEART: GLENN EADEN
• Harbison Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2008 (4 bottles)
  Donated by Mark & Holly Whaley

ONE OF TWELVE 2013 RELIC DOUBLE MAGS
• Relic Wines Artefact Cabernet Sauvignon 2013 (3L)
  Donated by Relic Wines
CHÂTEAU POTELLE CABS
- Château Potelle VGS Cabernet Sauvignon 2005 (3 bottles)
- Château Potelle 30 Years of Perfecting the Accent Red Blend 2007 (3 bottles)
  Donated by Michael & Cindee Gold

YUMMY 2014 BOUGETZ CELLARS
- Bougetz Cellars Amaryllis Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 (4 bottles)
- Bougetz Cellars Eminence Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 (2 bottles)
  Donated by Bougetz Cellars

KB RESERVE VERTICAL FROM ARRINGTON
- Arrington Vineyards KB Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
- Arrington Vineyards KB Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
- Arrington Vineyards KB Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2013
- Arrington Vineyards KB Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
- Arrington Vineyards KB Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2015
  Donated by Arrington Vineyards

LARGE FORMAT COURSEY GRAVES
- Coursey Graves Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 (3L)
  Donated by Coursey Graves

RARECAT OLD TOLL ROAD CAB
- RARECAT Old Toll Road Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 (3 bottles)
  Donated by RARECAT Wines

BIG SONOMA CABS
- Arnot-Roberts Clajeux Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2005 (2 bottles)
- Clouds Rest Vineyards Égoïste Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2008
- Stonestreet Alexander Mountain Estate Legacy Red 2012
  Donated by John & Jennifer Steele

GAMBLE FAMILY CAIRO CAB IN MAGNUM
- Gamble Family Vineyards Cairo Cabernet Sauvignon 2013 (1.5L)
  Donated by Gamble Family Vineyards

TWO MAGNUM OF KOKOMO CAB
- Kokomo Winery Ruth’s Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 (1.5L) (2 bottles)
  Donated by Kokomo Winery
JORDAN CAB IN MAGNUM
- Jordan Winery Cabernet Sauvignon 2010 (1.5L) (2 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

BORDEAUX BLEND FROM OREGON
- Woodinville Wine Cellars ‘Indomitable’ Red 2010 (6 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

LARGE FORMAT BALDACCI FAMILY CAB
- Baldacci Family Vineyards Brenda’s Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2008 (1.5L)
  Donated by Tommy & Catherine McEwen

NORTHSTAR CAB FROM WASHINGTON
- Northstar Walla Walla Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 (5 bottles)
  Donated by Northstar

CAN I GET A HARUMPH?
- Harumph Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 (4 bottles)
  Donated by Harumph Wines

FRANK FAMILY RESERVE CABERNET PAIRINGS FROM THE HEART: GLENN EADEN
- Frank Family Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2011 (3 bottles)
  Donated by Scott Peterson & Loren Chumley

J. DAVIES & QUINTESSA
- Quintessa Red 2009
- J. Davies Cabernet Sauvignon 2008
  Donated by Jason & Betsy Morgan

BV RESERVE TAPESTRY
- Beaulieu Vineyard BV Reserve Tapestry 2012 (1.5L) (2 bottles)
  Donated by Marc Goldstone

TWO POWERHOUSE CABS
- Gemstone Vineyard Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
- Phifer Pavitt DATE NIGHT Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
  Donated by Ned Braman & Beth Workman

NICE, BIG, BURLY CAB
- BURLY Cabernet Sauvignon 2012 (4 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Silent Auction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 233  | **2005 BORDEAUX**  
- Château La Grande Clotte 2005 (2 bottles)  
- Château La Garde 2005 (4 bottles)  
  *Donated by Mark & Holly Whaley* |
| 234  | **BIG TIME WEST COAST REDS**  
- Newton Vineyard Unfiltered Cabernet Sauvignon 2009  
- Hall Wines Craig's Cuvée 2010  
- Hall Wines Cabernet Sauvignon 2013  
- Quilceda Creek Columbia Valley Red Wine 2010  
  *Donated by John & Jennifer Steele* |
| 236  | **WE LOVE CROCKER & STARR**  
- Crocker & Starr Bridesmaid Cabernet Franc 2015 (3 bottles)  
- Crocker & Starr RLC Cabernet Sauvignon 2014  
  *Donated by Crocker and Starr* |
| 237  | **A STACK OF BOOKWALTERS**  
- J. Bookwalter Protagonist Red Blend 2014  
- J. Bookwalter Reader’s Merlot 2014 (2 bottles)  
- J. Bookwalter Reader’s Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 (3 bottles)  
  *Donated by J. Bookwalter* |
| 238  | **VINEYARD 7 & 8 IN MAGNUM PAIRINGS FROM THE HEART: GLENN EADEN**  
- Vineyard Seven and Eight ‘7’ Cabernet Sauvignon 2009 (1.5L)  
  *Donated by Tommy & Catherine McEwen* |
| 239  | **KIT’S KILLER CAB FROM CLIF FAMILY**  
- Clif Family Winery Kit’s Killer Cab Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 (1.5L)  
  *Donated by Clif Family Winery* |
| 240  | **CHIMNEY ROCK IN MAGNUM**  
- Chimney Rock Winery Stags Leap District Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 (1.5L)  
  *Donated by Chimney Rock* |
| 241  | **RAMLEY ANNUM CAB**  
- Ramey Annum Cabernet Sauvignon 2012 (2 bottles)  
  *Donated by Jack Erter & Noelle Daugherty* |
| 242  | **CHÂTEAU BELGRAVE**  
- Château Belgrave 2009 (4 bottles)  
  *Donated by A Friend of Nashville Wine Auction* |
GOOD DRINKING GUN BUN
- Gundlach-Bundschuh Estate Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2012 (4 bottles)
  *Donated by Mark & Holly Whaley*

RUDIUS REDS
- Rudius Panek Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
- Rudius Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
- Rudius Bedrock Vineyard Zinfandel Mourvedre 2012
  *Donated by Adam & Valerie Landa*

D.R. STEPHENS 2014 CAB
- D.R. Stephens Moose Valley Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
  *Donated by D.R. Stephens Estate*

CHÂTEAU GRAND MAYNE BORDEAUX
PAIRINGS FROM THE HEART: GLENN EADEN
- Château Grand Mayne Saint-Émilion Grand Cru 1998 (2 bottles)
  *Donated by Harvey & Elise Crouch*

GAJA CA’MARCANDA MAGARI
- Gaja Ca’Marcanda Magari Toscana IGT 2013
- Gaja Ca’Marcanda Magari Toscana IGT 2014
  *Donated by Chase Cole*

YOUNG BORDEAUX FROM HAUT-MÉDOC
- Château Sociando-Mallet 2014 (2 bottles)
- Château Cantemerle 2012 (2 bottles)
  *Donated by Jack Erter & Noelle Daugherty*

“CLEAN CRAFTED” WINES FROM SCOUT & CELLAR
PAIRINGS FROM THE HEART: MELODY BOWERS
Scout & Cellar offers “clean crafted” wines free from pesticides, chemical additives, and sugars. Try this selection of Cabs from California, Chile and Oregon!
- Vina Olvidadas Cabernet Sauvignon 2017
- Middle Jane Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
- Eulen Cabernet Sauvignon 2017
- Fieldhouse Cabernet Sauvignon 2017
  *Donated by Anne Farhangi*
115 | Silent Auction

Pinot Noir

251 Kanzler Private Wine Tasting and Magnum
- Kanzler Private Wine Tasting for 6
- Kanzler Family Vineyards Estate Reserve Pinot Noir 2016 (1.5L)
  
  Donated by Kanzler Family Vineyards

252 Bergström Pinot Noir
- Bergström Le Pré Du Col Vineyard Pinot Noir 2014 (6 bottles)
  
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

253 Assorted Hirsch Pinot Noir
- Hirsch Vineyards Reserve Pinot Noir 2014
- Hirsch Vineyards Block 8 Pinot Noir 2014 (2 bottles)
- Hirsch Vineyards ‘Raschen Ridge’ Pinot Noir 2015
- Hirsch Vineyards West Ridge Pinot Noir 2015
  
  Donated by Michael & Cindee Gold

254 Classic Beaux Frères Pinot Noir
- Beaux Frères ‘The Beaux Frères Vineyard’ Pinot Noir 2013 (4 bottles)
  
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

255 Calera de Villiers Vineyard Pinot Noir
- Calera de Villiers Vineyard Pinot Noir 2011 (2 bottles)
- Calera de Villiers Vineyard Pinot Noir 2012 (4 bottles)
  
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis

256 Merry Edwards 2012 Pinot Noir
- Merry Edwards Klopp Ranch Pinot Noir 2012 (2 bottles)
- Merry Edwards Meredith Estate Pinot Noir 2012 (2 bottles)
  
  Donated by Harvey & Elise Crouch

258 2014 Lynmar Pinot Noir
- Lynmar Estate Old Vines Pinot Noir 2014 (2 bottles)
- Lynmar Estate Anisya’s Blend Pinot Noir 2014 (2 bottles)
  
  Donated by Brian & Kristen Junghans

259 Delectable Pinot Noir from Williams Selyem
Pairings from the Heart: Barbara Baldwin
- Williams Selyem Eastside Road Neighbors Pinot Noir 2015 (2 bottles)
- Williams Selyem Eastside Road Neighbors Pinot Noir 2016 (2 bottles)
  
  Donated by Tom & Stephanie Baldwin
FAILLA PINOT NOIR
- Failla Savoy Vineyard Pinot Noir 2013 (5 bottles)
  
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

PINOT NOIR FROM GUARACHI FAMILY WINES
- Guarachi Family Wines Gap’s Crown Vineyard Pinot Noir 2012 (4 bottles)
  
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

ALEXANA REVANA VINEYARD PINOT NOIR
- Alexana Revana Vineyard Pinot Noir 2014 (6 bottles)
  
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

TOLPUDDLE PINOT NOIR FROM TASMANIA
- Tolpuddle Vineyard Pinot Noir 2014 (5 bottles)
  
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

ARCHERY SUMMIT HORIZONTAL
- Archery Summit Looney Vineyard Pinot Noir 2013
- Archery Summit Red Hills Estate Pinot Noir 2013
- Archery Summit Arcus Estate Pinot Noir 2013
  
  Donated by Scott Peterson & Loren Chumley

BONACCORSI PINOT NOIR
- Bonaccorsi Cargasacchi Vineyard Pinot Noir 2011 (2 bottles)
- Bonaccorsi Melville Vineyard Pinot Noir 2013 (2 bottles)
- Bonaccorsi Bentrock Vineyard Pinot Noir 2014 (2 bottles)
  
  Donated by Bonaccorsi Wine Company

TROIS BEAUX FRÈRES
- Beaux Frères Pinot Noir 2015 (3 bottles)
  
  Donated by A Friend of Nashville Wine Auction

PEACOCK FAMILY VINEYARD PINOT NOIR
- Peacock Family Vineyard Pinot Noir 2009 (2 bottles)
- Peacock Family Vineyard Pinot Noir 2010 (2 bottles)
  
  Donated by Mark & Nancy Peacock

PREMIER CRU RED BURGUNDY PAIRINGS FROM THE HEART: GLENN EADEN
- Domaine Jean Chauvenet Les Poulettes
  
  Nuits-Saint-Georges Premier Cru 2011 (3 bottles)
  
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

PINOT NOIR IN MAGNUM FROM LOMBARDI
- Lombardi Wines Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir 2016 (1.5L)
  
  Donated by Lombardi Wines
HARTFORD FAMILY WINERY PINOT NOIR
- Hartford Family Winery Hartford Court Russian River Valley Pinot Noir 2014 (8 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

ANTICA TERRA FROM WILLAMETTE VALLEY
- Antica Terra ‘Ceras’ Pinot Noir 2012 (2 bottles)
  Donated by Jack Erter & Noelle Daugherty

OREGON’S ZENA CROWN PINOT NOIR
- Zena Crown Vineyard Slope Pinot Noir 2013 (2 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

CÔTE DE NUITS CHARMES-CHAMBERTIN GRAND CRU
- Camus Père & Fils Côte de Nuits Charmes-Chambertin Grand Cru 1999 (2 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

PINOT NOIR FROM DAVIES VINEYARDS
- Davies Vineyards Hudson Vineyard Pinot Noir 2014 (2 bottles)
- Davies Vineyards Hyde Vineyard Pinot Noir 2014
  Donated by Michael & Cindee Gold

PARENT ET BOUVIER BOURGOGNE ROUGE
- Domaine Parent Bourgogne 2011 (2 bottles)
- Regis Bouvier Bourgogne Pinot Noir 2014 (4 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

2014 WILLAMETTE VALLEY PINOT NOIR
- Cristom Jessie Vineyard Pinot Noir 2014
- Beaux Frères Willamette Valley Pinot Noir 2014
  Donated by Ned Braman & Beth Workman

MAZZOCCO RESERVE ZINFANDEL
- Mazzocco Winery Antoine Phillipe Reserve Zinfandel 2015
- Mazzocco Winery Juan Rodriguez Reserve Zinfandel 2015
- Mazzocco Winery Kenneth Carl Reserve Zinfandel 2015
  Donated by Tommy & Catherine McEwen
Red Wine Varietals

**NORTHSTAR MERLOT VERTICAL IN ETCHED MAGNUMS**
- Northstar Columbia Valley Merlot 2013 (1.5L)
- Northstar Columbia Valley Merlot 2014 (1.5L)
- Northstar Columbia Valley Merlot 2015 (1.5L)
  
  *Donated by Northstar*

**SYRAH FROM DONELAN FAMILY WINES**
- Donelan Walker Vine Hill Vineyard Syrah 2012 (6 bottles)
  
  *Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar*

**JUSTIN: ONE OF EACH FLAVOR**
- Justin Vineyards & Winery Savant 2016
- Justin Vineyards & Winery Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
- Justin Vineyards & Winery Right Angle Red 2015
- Justin Vineyards & Winery Zinfandel 2016
- Justin Vineyards & Winery Justification 2016
- Justin Vineyards & Winery Isosceles Reserve 2010
  
  *Donated by Marc Goldstone*

**THREE BEAUTIFUL RIDGES**
- Ridge Vineyards Monte Bello Red 2015
- Ridge Vineyards Ponzo Vineyard Zinfandel 2016
- Ridge Vineyards Estate Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
  
  *Donated by Tommy & Catherine McEwen*

**THE SORCERESS GRENACHE VERTICAL**
- Sleight Of Hand Cellars The Sorceress Grenache 2011
- Sleight Of Hand Cellars The Sorceress Grenache 2012
- Sleight Of Hand Cellars The Sorceress Grenache 2013
- Sleight Of Hand Cellars The Sorceress Grenache 2014
- Sleight Of Hand Cellars The Sorceress Grenache 2015
- Sleight Of Hand Cellars The Sorceress Grenache 2016
  
  *Donated by Mark & Nancy Peacock*

**HERMAN STORY GSM RED COLLECTION**
- Herman Story Nuts & Bolts Syrah 2010
- Herman Story Larner Vineyard Syrah Grenache 2010
- Herman Story White Hawk Vineyard Syrah 2010
- Herman Story Casual Encounters GSM 2010
- Herman Story Late Bloomer Grenache 2010
- Herman Story On The Road Grenache 2010
  
  *Donated by Christopher & Rachel McCall*
OAK FARM VINEYARDS ZINFANDEL
• Oak Farm Vineyards Zinfandel 2014 (11 bottles)
  *Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar*

LEVITATION SYRAH VERTICAL
• Sleight Of Hand Cellars Levitation Syrah 2011
• Sleight Of Hand Cellars Levitation Syrah 2012
• Sleight Of Hand Cellars Levitation Syrah 2013
• Sleight Of Hand Cellars Levitation Syrah 2014
• Sleight Of Hand Cellars Levitation Syrah 2015
• Sleight Of Hand Cellars Levitation Syrah 2016
  *Donated by Mark & Nancy Peacock*

RIDGE VINEYARDS LYTON SPRINGS RED
• Ridge Vineyards Lyton Springs Red Blend 2016 (6 bottles)
  *Donated by Ridge Vineyards*

TOMMY’S FAVORITE REDS
• Peju Province Winery Reserve Cabernet Franc 2014
• Miner Family Winery Oakville Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
• Venge Vineyards Scout’s Honor Proprietary Red 2016
  *Donated by Tommy & Catherine McEwen*

GAMBLE FAMILY VINEYARDS SYRAH & PETITE SIRAH
• Gamble Family Vineyards Old Vine Syrah 2012 (2 bottles)
• Gamble Family Vineyards Petite Sirah 2013
  *Donated by Robert & Melanie Cansler*

THREE ITALIANS WITH AGE
• Podere Rocche dei Manzoni Barolo Big’d Big Barolo DOCG 1988
• Le Macchiole ‘Paleo’ Bolgheri 1997
• Feudi di San Gregorio Serpico Rosso Irpinia 1996
  *Donated by Mark & Holly Whaley*

BEAUJOLAIS LOVERS, REJOICE!
• Stephane Aviron Morgon Côte du Py Vieilles Vignes 2012 (3 bottles)
• Pascal Granger Juliénas 2013 (3 bottles)
• Domaine Diochon Moulin-à-Vent Vieilles Vignes 2014 (3 bottles)
• Damien Coquelet Chiroubles Beaujolais 2015 (3 bottles)
  *Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar*

BREAK OUT THE BAROLO
• Renato Ratti Barolo Marcenasco DOCG 2008 (2 bottles)
• Boroli Barolo DOCG 2011 (2 bottles)
  *Donated by Jack Erter & Noelle Daugherty*
COLUMBIA VALLEY RED WINE
- Owen Roe Abbot’s Table Red 2005 (6 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis

ITALIAN CLASSICS
- Podere Grattamacco Bolgheri Superiore 2015 (2 bottles)
- Marziano Abbona Ravera Barolo DOCG 2006
  Donated by Michael & Rosalia Mastroberti

DOMAINE DE SAJE CDP
- Domaine de Saje Châteauneuf-du-Pape 2013 (5 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

HARKHAM WINDARRA WINERY AZIZA’S SHIRAZ
- Harkham Windarra Winery Aziza’s Shiraz 2012 (9 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

PAUL JABOULET AÎNÉ DOMAINE DE TERRE FERME CDP
- Paul Jaboulet Aîné Domaine de Terre Ferme Châteauneuf-du-Pape 2010 (3 bottles)
  Donated by Jack Erter & Noelle Daugherty

CHAPPELLET MALBEC VERTICAL
- Chappellet Malbec 2011
- Chappellet Malbec 2012
- Chappellet Malbec 2013
  Donated by Scott Peterson & Loren Chumley

THAT’S AMORE... FOR AMARONE
- Tommaso Bussola Amarone della Valpolicella Classico DOCG 2002 (4 bottles)
  Donated by Bill & Edie Mitchell

THE NAME TURLEY EQUALS ZINFANDEL
- Turley Wine Cellars Dusi Vineyard Zinfandel 2014 (2 bottles)
  Donated by Brian & Kristen Junghans

DELLILLE CELLARS MALBEC VERTICAL
- DeLille Cellars Red Willow Vineyard Malbec 2013
- DeLille Cellars Red Willow Vineyard Malbec 2014
- DeLille Cellars Red Willow Vineyard Malbec 2015
  Donated by Scott Peterson & Loren Chumley

MATANZAS CREEK MERLOT
- Matanzas Creek Merlot 1995 (2 bottles)
  Donated by A Friend of Nashville Wine Auction
RED RHÔNE BLENDS
• Domaine Lafage ‘Tessellae’ Carignan Vieilles Vignes 2013 (4 bottles)
• Alain Jaume & Fils Domaine Grand Veneur Cotes du Rhône Les Champsauvins 2010 (4 bottles)
  
  Donated by Bill & Edie Mitchell

PRIDE MOUNTAIN MERLOT IN MAGNUM
• Pride Mountain Vineyards Merlot 2015 (1.5L)
  
  Donated by Pride Mountain Vineyards

ABSTRACT FROM ORIN SWIFT
• Orin Swift Abstract Red 2015 (4 bottles)
  
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

MAGNUM OF BARBARESCO RISERVA
• Produttori del Barbaresco Ovello Barbaresco Riserva DOCG 2013 (1.5L)
  
  Donated by John & Jennifer Steele

GIORNATA BARBERA
• Giornata Barbera 2011 (5 bottles)
  
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

SWANSON VINEYARDS MERLOT
• Swanson Vineyards Merlot 1992
• Swanson Vineyards Merlot 1993
• Swanson Vineyards Merlot 1995
• Swanson Vineyards Merlot 1996
• Swanson Vineyards Merlot 1997
  
  Donated by Joyce Raisian

MINER FAMILY PINOT NOIR AND TEMPRANILLO
• Miner Family Winery Rosella’s Vineyard Pinot Noir 2015
• Miner Family Winery Tempranillo 2013 (2 bottles)
  
  Donated by A Friend of Nashville Wine Auction

DRINK UP WITH THE INVESTOR
• Stags’ Leap Winery The Investor Red Blend 2013 (1.5L)
  
  Donated by Marc Goldstone
**Silent Auction**

---

**Sparkling and White Wines**

### 2013 KISTLER CHARDONNAY
- Kistler Vineyards Durell Vineyard Chardonnay 2013 (5 bottles)
  
  *Donated by Kistler Vineyards*

### A CASE OF OREGON CHARDONNAY
- St. Innocent Freedom Hill Vineyard Dijon Clone Chardonnay 2013 (5 bottles)
- Chehalem Wines Ian's Reserve Chardonnay 2013 (5 bottles)
- Alexana Willamette Valley Chardonnay 2012 (2 bottles)
  
  *Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar*

### DOUBLE MAGNUM OF SCHRAMSBERG BUBBLES
- Schramsberg Vineyards Blanc de Blanc 2013 (3L)
  
  *Donated by Schramsberg Vineyards Co. Inc.*

### DATE NIGHT SPARKLING FROM PHIFER PAVITT
- Phifer Pavitt Date Night Sparkling 2014 (4 bottles)
  
  *Donated by Harvey & Elise Crouch*

### THAT’S ONE BIG BUBBLY
- Domaine Carneros by Taittinger Brut Cuvée 2010 (6L)
  
  *Donated by Steve & Pam Taylor*

### RARECAT BLANC DE BLANCS BRUT
- RARECAT Blanc de Blancs Brut 2014 (3 bottles)
  
  *Donated by RARECAT Wines*

### SOUTH AFRICAN CAPENSIS CHARDONNAY
- Capensis Chardonnay 2013 (3 bottles)
  
  *Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar*

### PINOT BLANC FROM ELIZABETH SPENCER
- Elizabeth Spencer Special Cuvée Pinot Blanc 2012 (3 bottles)
- Elizabeth Spencer Special Cuvée Pinot Blanc 2013 (5 bottles)
  
  *Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar*

### A CASE OF WHITE BURGUNDY SPLITS
- Domaine Robert-Denogent Pouilly-Fuisse Les Reisses Vieilles Vignes 2013 (375ml) (12 bottles)
  
  *Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar*

### ON THE WHITE KEYS FROM ARIETTA
- Arietta On the White Keys White Blend 2016 (3 bottles)
  
  *Donated by Michael & Cindee Gold*
A LOVELY ASSORTMENT OF CALIFORNIA WHITES
- Conundrum White Wine 2011 (3L)
- Cliff Lede Vineyards Sauvignon Blanc 2005
- Chappellet Chardonnay 2016
- Joseph Phelps Vineyards Sauvignon Blanc 2004
  
  *Donated by William & Sharon Piper*

DISSONANCE SAUV BLANC FROM BLACKBIRD VINEYARDS
- Blackbird Vineyards Dissonance Sauvignon Blanc 2017 (6 bottles)
  
  *Donated by Brian & Kristen Junghans*

GROWER AND SMALL PRODUCTION CHAMPAGNES
- Jean Diot Selection Brut Champagne
- Arlaux Premier Cru Brut Champagne
- Salmon Selection Montgolfiere Brut Champagne
- Aubry Premier Cru Brut Champagne
  
  *Donated by Edward & Valerie King*

BLACKBIRD VINEYARDS ARRIVISTÉ ROSÉ
- Blackbird Vineyards Arrivisté Rosé 2017 (6 bottles)
  
  *Donated by Brian & Kristen Junghans*

DONELAN VENUS VERTICAL
- Donelan Venus White 2013
- Donelan Venus White 2014
- Donelan Venus White 2015
  
  *Donated by Tom & Stephanie Baldwin*

TASTY, TASTY BUBBLES
- J Vineyards Demi-Sec NV (2 bottles)
- Domaine Chandon Reserve Brut NV
- Mumm Napa Reserve Brut NV
  
  *Donated by Brian & Kristen Junghans*

TAITTINGER COMTES DE CHAMPAGNE
PAIRINGS FROM THE HEART: GLENN EADEN
- Taittinger Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs Brut 2006
  
  *Donated by Chase Cole*

GERMAN RIESLING
- Schloss Schönborn Hattenheimer Nussbrunnen Riesling Auslese 1990 (2 bottles)
- Hoffmann-Simon Köwericher Laurentiuslay Riesling Spätlese 1998 (2 bottles)
  
  *Donated by Christopher & Rachel McCall*
A CASE OF PELVAS SPARKLING
- Jacques Pelvas Brut Blanc de Blancs NV (12 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

PENNER-ASH WINE CELLARS ROSEO
- Penner-Ash Wine Cellars Roseo 2014 (6 bottles)
  Donated by Jim & Kimberly Lewis from the PRIMA Wine Cellar

DOMAINE CHANDON SPARKLERS IN MAGNUM
- Domaine Chandon Sparkling Blanc de Noirs NV (1.5L)
- Domaine Chandon Reserve Brut NV (1.5L)
  Donated by Tommy & Catherine McEwen

GERMAN ROSÉ
- Fritz Müller Perlwein Rosa Trocken Rosé NV (4 bottles)
  Donated by Harvey & Elise Crouch

Special Wine Assortments

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HOLLY! FROM THE WINE DIVAS
- Beaulieu Vineyard BV Georges de Latour Private Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 1990
- Bougetz Cellars Amaryllis Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
- Crocker & Starr Cabernet Franc 2014
- Donum Estate Grown Anderson Valley Pinot Noir 2014
- Ehrhart Domaine Gewurtztraminer Herrenweg 2004
- Reynolds Family Winery Persistence Red 2013
- Schramsberg Vineyards Crémant Demi-Sec 2012
- Stags’ Leap Winery Chardonnay 2016
  Donated by Melanie Cansler, Loren Chumley, Jodi Pfaff Gillman, Lori Guardino, Robin Haney, Kristen Junghans

FANTASTIC MIX OF CALIFORNIA WINES
PAIRINGS FROM THE HEART: GLENN EADEN
- Foxen Ernesto Wickenden Vineyard Old Vines Chenin Blanc 2016
- Gary Farrell Bacigalupi Vineyard Chardonnay 2012
- Copain Wines Les Copains James Berry Vineyard Vin Rouge 2006
- Pahlmeyer Jayson Pinot Noir 2005
- Bonaccorsi Sebastiano Vineyard Pinot Noir 2012
- Hirsch Vineyards West Ridge Pinot Noir 2016
  Donated by Chase Cole
PINOT NOIR AND ALBARINO FROM MARIMAR TORRES
• Marimar Estate Don Miguel Vineyard Albarino 2016 (3 bottles)
• Marimar Estate La Masia Pinot Noir 2014 (2 bottles)
• Marimar Estate Mas Cavalls Pinot Noir 2014
  *Donated by Marimar Estate Vineyards & Winery*

A TRIO FROM DONELAN FAMILY WINES
• Donelan Family Wines Nancie Chardonnay 2014
• Donelan Family Wines Walker Viney Hill Syrah 2013
• Donelan Family Wines Cuvée Moriah GSM Blend 2013
  *Donated by Donelan Family Wines*

FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA COLLECTION
• Francis Ford Coppola Diamond Collection Black Label Claret 2010
• Francis Ford Coppola Director’s Merlot 2010
• Francis Ford Coppola Diamond Collection Green Label Syrah 2010
• Francis Ford Coppola Diamond Collection Ivory Label Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
• Francis Ford Coppola Votre Sante Chardonnay 2010
• Francis Ford Coppola Director’s Pinot Noir 2012
• Francis Ford Coppola Director’s Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
• Francis Ford Coppola Votre Sante Château Red 2012
  *Donated by Jason & Betsy Morgan*

HAVE YOU TRIED “SANS LIEGE” WINES?
• Sans Liege ‘Groundwork’ Riverbench Vineyard Albarino 2015
• Sans Liege ‘Pickpocket’ Grenache 2013
• Sans Liege The Offering GSM Blend 2013 (3 bottles)
  *Donated by Mark & Holly Whaley*

ARRINGTON VINEYARDS MEDLEY
• Arrington Vineyards Merlot 2011
• Arrington Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
• Arrington Vineyards Kinzley Reserve Sauvignon Blanc 2015
• Arrington Vineyards Petit Noir Red Blend 2014 (2 bottles)
• Arrington Vineyards Petit Noir Red Blend 2011
  *Donated by Mark & Holly Whaley, Jason & Betsy Morgan*
HOOK & LADDER WINES
• Hook & Ladder Third Alarm Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
• Hook & Ladder Third Alarm Reserve Chardonnay 2015
• Hook & Ladder Chardonnay 2015
• Hook & Ladder Pinot Noir 2016
• Hook & Ladder Praeterea Sangiovese 2013
  
  **Donated by a Friend of Nashville Wine Auction**

THE GRAND TOUR BY VERVE WINE
Dustin Wilson, Master Sommelier featured in the SOMM movie franchise and proprietor of Verve Wine, has personally curated this collection of Hungarian wines for you! Called “The Grand Tour” and available as a subscription service from Verve Wine, this installment features one bottle of Hungary’s best Rosé, White, Red and Dessert wine.

• Dúzsi Tamás Kekfrankos Rosé Szekszard 2017
• Somlói Vándor Nagy-Somlói Juhfark Somlo 2015
• Áravay Tokaji Hárslevelü Tokaj-Hegyalja 2015
• Gál Tibor Winery Egri Bikaver Ti Ti 2016

  **Donated by Verve Wine, Dustin Wilson**

Trips, Dinners & Luxury Items

SANTA BARBARA WEEKEND STAY WITH BYRON WINES
Planning on visiting Santa Barbara Wine Country? Let Byron Wines provide your housing! With this lot you’ll get a weekend stay at the Byron Guest House for six. The comfortable home is a two-story, country farm house on 500 acres of gated, private property. Your weekend stay also includes a private wine and food pairing catered by a chef at Byron Winery in Santa Maria.

• 3-night stay for 6 at Byron Guest House in Santa Barbara with wine and food pairing
• House has 4 bedrooms, den, living room, formal dining room, full kitchen, and 2.5 bathrooms

  **Donated by Byron Wines**
“CHEERS TO GLENN” A FESTIVE EVENING FOR 6
Enjoy an evening of fine wine and food pairings as you raise a glass to Glenn Eaden. In a tribute to his generosity, Elise Loehr will share some favorite wines accompanied by perfect pairings for your group of 6 in The Wine Market.

- Wine and food pairings evening for 6 at The Wine Market

Restrictions: Event must be scheduled on mutually agreeable date and booked at least three weeks in advance.

Donated by Table 3 Restaurant & Wine Market in memory of Glenn Eaden

ZACHYS WINE AUCTION EXPERIENCE
The #1 Wine Auction house in the world, Zachys Wine Auction, invites you to one of their events! You’ll get:

- 2 VIP seats at wine auction of your choosing in New York City or Hong Kong (including lunch and fine wine tasting). Sit back and relax as Zachys auctioneers sell up to $8m in wine in a single day, with bidders coming in from all over the globe. Grab a paddle and get in on the fun.
- A one-year subscription to all of Zachys Auction fine wine catalogs (approx. 10-12 catalogs).
- An in person or phone/virtual discussion with a Zachys Wine Specialist about the state of the wine market, and a valuation of your collection. Discuss starting a collection from scratch, divestment of a collection if you’ve got one already, or how to intelligently grow a collection for fun and profit.

Donated by Zachys Wine Auctions

PREDATORS VS. PENGUINS TICKETS
- 2 tickets to Nashville Predators vs. Pittsburgh Penguins
- Thursday, March 21, 2019 at Bridgestone Arena
- Seats: Section 106, Row MM, Seats 3-4

Donated by Brian & Kristen Junghans

IN HOME WINE TASTING WITH SCOUT & CELLAR
Laura Brown, Independent Wine Consultant, will guide you through a customized, clean-crafted wine tasting in your home! Scout & Cellar wines have no pesticides, added sugar, low added sulfites, and are organically grown.

- Scout & Cellar wine tasting for up to 12 in your home

Restrictions: Tasting to be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date. Four bottles of wine to be provided. Offer expires 6/30/19.

Donated by Laura Brown
TWO TICKETS TO SEE ABBA THE CONCERT
Join the world’s top ABBA tribute at Schermerhorn Symphony Center where they will perform some of the most iconic songs ever written: *Dancing Queen, Mamma Mia, Waterloo, Gimme, Gimme, Gimme*, and so many more. *ABBA The Concert* has audiences all in agreement: This is the closest to ABBA you’ll ever get... And these second row seats guarantee it!

- Saturday, May 11, 2019 at 8:00 pm
- Orchestra Right, Row CC, Seats 23-24

*Donated by Robert & Melanie Cansler*

HOT YOGA PLUS – TEN CLASSES
At Hot Yoga Plus, they recognize and embrace that yoga is designed to meet the needs of the individual, no matter the pace or the temperature of the room, and so they offer classes for every need. Hot Yoga Plus is a safe place to show up, breathe, and tap in to the moment.

- 10 Classes at Hot Yoga Plus on Elliston

*Donated by Hot Yoga Plus*

WE BURN FOR CHAMPAGNE... CANDLES
Though the bubbly is long gone, you can now enjoy these repurposed Champagne bottles in your home as a lovely addition to your decor! This lot includes three 100% soy candles fashioned from Champagne bottles and crafted by Jonna Vaughn of Tennessee Glass Stains.

- Champagne Krug label with Rustic Lodge scent
- Champagne Alfred Gratien label with Satsuma scent
- Champagne Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé label with Cuban Tobacco scent

GAS CARDS FOR CANCER PATIENTS
Help cancer patients focus on their healing journey without having to worry about the added expense of traveling to Nashville for treatments. With your $25 donation, a gas card will be provided for a patient in need through the following Beneficiaries:

- American Cancer Society Hope Lodge
- Gilda’s Club Middle Tennessee
- PearlPoint Nutrition Services
- Saint Thomas Cancer Network
- Vanderbilt-Ingram Cancer Center

*Multisale: $25*